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Charlie Radford

Wielding Rakish British charm, in his first season young gun Charlie Radford has fumbled up and down the runways of respective French and British institutions Dior Homme, and Burberry, as well as next paragogy of the London look, Alex Matthews, James Long and Candy-Højgaard.
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Animal Magnetism

A leopard cannot change its spots. So good news for leopards... they’re back on trend!

Leopard print is not just for brassy East End barmaids and mystical Amazonian medicine men any more; no, it’s absolutely everywhere: printed onto leather jackets, designer hoodies and shirts, and silky rock ‘n’ roll scarves. Yes, a leopard’s spots are perfectly suited to every occasion; from stalking warthogs and baboons through the rainforest to hitting the swankiest bars and clubs. The always-stylish French footballer Paul Pogba has even had leopard print coloured on each side of his Mohican. Now, why didn’t the leopard get lost? Because jungle is massive.
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Charlie wears leather and leopard print coat by DOLCE & GABBANA; white shirt by COACH, leopard print shirt by MARC JACOBS, denim jeans from MATCHESFASHION.COM, leopard print scarf by SAINT LAURENT BY HEDI SLIMANE, leather jacket by LOUIS VUITTON
En esta página:
Pantalón de lana de Pull&Bear.

En la página anterior:
Charlie lleva camiseta de algodón de Gant Rugger, pantalones de algodón de Pull&Bear y cinturón de piel de Gucci.
Jackson lleva abrigo estampado de Louis Vuitton.